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DECISION IS MADE
IN ANSWER TO PLEA

BY PROF. ROGERS

November 6 Is Chosen as Date
Of First Autumn Affair

. In Many Years

PRICE REDUCTION MADE

Renewing an old policy, in disuse for a
number of years, the Combined Musical
Clubs will give a fall concert and dance on
November 6, in the main hall of Walker
Memorial. This decision comes from the
general management of the Clubs in an-
swer to Professor Robert E. Rogers' plea,
made at the All-Technology Smoker, for
a closer affiliation between the Institute
and students in recreational activities.

It is hoped by the sponsors of the con-
cert that it will call to the attention of the
student body the existence of the Musical
Clubs early in the year and thus encourage
better support from the students. As a
step in the direction pointed out by Pro-
fessor Rogers, the re-institution of the
fall concert, which was formerly an annual
affair, is expected to bring the students
closer to Technology in seeking their recre-
ation.

Every Effort Will Be Made
To Put Over The Concert

Nothing will be left undone and nothing
overlooked by the managers of the concert
in an effort to m-'a'_ke a~ success of it-6:and to
leave a record which will warrant its con-
tinuation in future years. All four mem-
bers of the combined group,. the Glee Club,
the Instrumental Club, the Banjo Club,
and the Techtonians, the dance orchestra,
will offer programs.

Representatives of the musical organiza-
tions at Wellesley College, Wheaton Col-
lege, Salem Normal School, and Fram-
ingham Normal School will be present at
the concert to judge for themselves
whether their respective groups could ar-
range combined concerts with the Tech-
nolog. clubs. In this way the Clubs hope
to be able to make dates with the different
colleges for joint recitals later in the year.

Decrease In Admission Price
In line with the aim of making this

concert the best in years, the price of ad-
mission has been reduced to $2.50 per
couple. Bv comparison with the former
charge of $4 a couple, tickets this year
uill be much easier on the undergraduate
pocketbook.

Friday, November 6, has been chosen
as the date for the concert; Main Hall,
n'alker Memorial, the place, and 8.30
o'clock the hour. Following the concert,
there will be dancing from 10.30 to 1
o'clock, tickets to the recital entitling the
holder to dancing privileges.

(Continued on Page Four)
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"Face on Barroom Floor"
Rediscovered in Walker

In spite of the fact that the fam-
ous ballad, "The Face On The
Bar-room Floor," was composed
many years before our own Walker
Memorial rose above the ground,
the popular ditty might have taken
its title from a little-noticed repro-
duction now residing in that very
building. Near the right-hand
column in the first-floor lobby as
one enters through the main doors,
is the face of an old lady etched by
Nature into one of the blocks of
marble which form the floor of the
lobby. The black veins running
through the marble have in this
case combined to portray the fea-
tures of an old witch-like lady with
a prominent chin, a hooked nose,
and a stern expression. Although
the figure is only about six inches
in length, it can be quite easily lo-
cated by anyone who has had it
pointed out to him.
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COIMBINED MIUSICAL CLUBS
ANNOUNCE RETURN OF THE
FALL CONCERT AND DANCE

TECH HARRIERS TO
MEET HOLY GROSS
ON FRANKLIN FIELD

Gilman and Kearns Should Give
Good InBdividual Battle

For First

TEAM EVENLY BALANSICED

Holy Cross freshman and varsity cross-
country teams will meet the Institute
harriers this afternoon, on Franklin Field.
Both teams are in the best shape of the
season, and they should give a race well
worth following ever; yard of the five-mile
course.

Last week at Harvard, Kearns beat
Don Gilman, ranking twelfth to Gilman's
fourteenth, so there is a bit of private com-
petition going to take place during the
race, which will be of great aid to the
Technology score. Their efforts, one to
keep his reputation, and another, to esta-
blish his, will materially cut down their
time for the run.

Freshmen Elect Captain
After last week's meet at Harvard, the

freshman team gathered and elected as
captain of their team John S. Holby,
formerly of lIamaroneck High School and
avon Prep. Holby was the first Tech man
to finish in the freshman race, and has
been among the most promising of the
men reporting at the track house for the
freshman team.

Coach Hedlund is pleased particularly
with the excellent grouping of the varsity
team as they finished in the Harvard-
Dartmouth race. The men finished in
twelfth, fourteenth, sixteenth, eighteenth,
and twentieth positions respectively. This
speaks well for the collective talent of the
team, as it is lead by men such as Kearns,
Gilman, Barrett, and Hall of last year's
freshman team, and everyone of these
men will stay right with the best that
most teams have to offer.

Relay trials have been going on at the
track, with several teams of candidates
out for each class. There are twelve men
on each team, so the competition is strong,
for places. Yesterday afternoon was the
first day of the trials, and they will be con-
tinued tomorrow. On account of the
cross-country meets today, there will be
none given.

RADIO SOCIETY WILL
START WORK TODAY

Mr. Gager to Talk on Work
for Coming Year

Xlr. Frank Mi. Gager of the Communi-
cations Laboratories avill speak on the
history and purposes of the WI.I.T. Radio
Society and plansfor the coming year will
be discussed at the first; meeting of the
organization which will be held today at
5 o'clock in Room 10-275. Now that
most of the construction wrork: on the new
station has been completed, it is expected
that more attention will be directed to
other phases of club activitity.

After M~r. Gager's talk, new members
(Continteed on Page Four)

MAl~NY NOT~ABLES ATTEND
IMPRESSIVE SERVICE FOIR

DRY STRATTFON AT CHURCH
MEMORIALMEETING
FOR FACULTY HELD

AT NOON IN 10-250
President Comptona and-Professor

Prescott Pay Tribute to
Late Physicist

HOOVERS SEND WREATH

Technology suspended its varied activ-
ities last Wednesday morning and paused
to pay last tribute to its dead leader and
friend, Dr. Samuel W. Stratton, for seven
years president of the Institute and since
1930, Chairman of the Board.

Hundreds of Technology students joined
the throng of leaders in all w-alks of life
who attended the funeral services at
Trinity Church. Banks of floral tributes
from all over the countrv filled the church
and a wrreathl from President and Mrs.
Hoover, who had long been friends of
Dr. Stratton, lay near the casket.

Memorial Service
At noon a memorial service for the Fac-

ulty- was conducted-in Room 10-250 with
Professor Frederick S. Woods, chairman of
the Faculty, presiding. President Karl T.
Compton, and Professor Samuel C. Pres-
cott paid tribute to the late president.

President Compton said in part: "This
occasion brings vividly to my mind, by
contrast, an occasion at which most of you
were present, about eighteen months ago
in this room, when Dr. Stratton introduced
me to you as his new colleague. Little did
we then think that I would, in the same
spot, so soon reply to his welcome of
me by expressing my faren ell to him.
Throughout this brief interval he has en-
couraged me, advised me, given me sup-
port and freedom of action, yet without
violating his onwn unflinching sense of what
should be done. I wish to bear tribute to
his greatness and fundamental kindness of
character."

Praises Dr. Stratton
President Compton then mentioned

three distinguished characteristics of Dr.
Stratton, his unassuming and generous
spirit, his complete absorption in his work
and plans, and the consistency of his life
and thought.

He continued: "I doubt if and of us has
ever known a man whose whole life has
been so consistent, straightforward and
unswverving in its devotion to a particular
form of public service and wvhichl has been
carried on with such complete elimination
of self-interest. We mark today the pass-
ing of a great man. At the same time we
recognize the lasting importance of those
things which were the mainspring of his
life, and we are happy that our position as
his colleagues gives us the opportunity to
.carry on.'

Personal Tribute
"In conclusion, I want to add this very

personal tribute. Having always respected
and admired Dr. Stratton for his accom-
plishrrents and because of what I knew
to be the feelings toward him on the part

(Continued on Page Four)

New Men Show
No Class Spirit
As Fvew at Rally

Sophomores Contemplate Easy
Victory with Freshmen

Still in Lethargy

Disappointed in the meagre number of
freshmen present, Robert G. MacKay '33,
president of the Junior Class, spent the
few minutes of the freshman rally yester-
day afternoon by exhorting those present
to urge as many of their fellow classmen
as possible to attend the next and final
rally before Field Day. This rally will
take place next Wednesday; the room and
time will be announced in a later issue of
THE TECH. It is very important that
all freshmen attend this meeting that they
may learn the Field Day plans of their
class and the official rules covering student
activity on that day.

NAVAL MUSEUM GETS
FAMOUS SHIP MODELS

Many New Prints Added Those
of the Clipper Era

Among additions to the Naval Archi-
tecture Museum during the summer is a
new ship model, built by Professor Jack.
_The'miiodel has 'beeii Tent to the museum
by Mrs. Jack. It is a replica of the "Sarah
Constant," which was fitted out by His
Majesty's Council for the first colony of
Virginia. The "Sarah Constant," accom-
panied by the ships "Goodspeed" and
"Discovery," carried, besides her regular
crew, one hundred men to form the first
colony of Virginia.

There are also several new displays, one
of which includes forty-two shipping cards
of San Francisco and Australian clipper
ships of 1850 and 1860. Two other sheets
have eighty-two house flags in color and
the names of over two hundred whaling
vessels. These were published in New
Bedford by Charles Taber in 1834, and
form a part of the Clark Collection.

All the books of the Clark Collection
have been rebound. This legacy to the
museum was left by Capt. Arthur Clark,
and form an interesting history of the sea
and "those that go down to the sea in
ships." Besides the books, there are over
twenty-five hundred prints in the col-
lection.

DORM DANCE TO END
FIELD D^AY STRUGGLE

Friday night, following the strife be-
tween the lower classes, the Dorm men
will spend the evening dancing to the
tunes of the Techtonians. The dance will
be held in the Attain Hall of Walker Atemo-
rial and will last from 9 till 1 o'clock.
Tickets may be obtained fromn the Dorm
office or from any members of the dance
committee for one dollar and fifty cents.

Those who remember last year's pov-
erty party or crazy color dance, at which
the Fox Movitone News came to Walker
and took "shots" of the proceedings will
not miss this dance, for although there
will be nothing unusual about the cos-
tumes or decorations, there will be plenty
of fun.

COURSE XVII TO HOLD
MEETING THIS NOON

Students and Faculty members of
Course XVII will meet at a dinner to be
held at the Riverbank Court today at
noon. Professor Frederick K. MIorris will
speak and the possibility of forming a
student branch of the Associated General
Contractors will be discussed.

Local Scabbard
and Blade Society

To Hold Smoker
All Advance R.O.T.C. Members

And Sophomore Officers
Are Invited

The Technology chapter of the Scabbard
and Blade Society will hold a smoker in
the Grill Room at Walker next Tuesday
evening, October 27, at 8 o'clock. Major
Rufus C. Maddux, of the Chemical Engi-
neering Service, sill address those present.
All advance R.O.T.C. men and Soph-
omore non-commissioned officers are in-
vited to attend.

Next Tuesdav has been proclaimed
National Scabbard and Blade Day and
will be observed bv all the chapters to
commemorate the birth of former Presi-

(Conlinaed on Page Four)

PROF. SCHELL SPEAKS
TO ECONOMIC SOCIETY

Declares Accounting Increasing
Greatly In Importance

Professor H. Schell '12, Head of the
department of Business and Engineering
Administration, was the guest speaker at
the October meeting of the Boston Chap-
ter of the National Association of Cost
Accountants. Professor Wyman P. Fiske,
also of the Course XV staff, and Vice-
President of the Association, wvas chair-
man of this month's meeting.

To develop a better understanding of
the true nature and value of accounting

in industry; to improve technical methods

and to establish sound general principles,

and to supply its members with informa-

tion on the most up-to-date methods and

assist them in solving their individual

problems are the objects of the Society.

To carry them out the Boston Chapter

has, each month, lecturers of note speak

on their various specialties.

Three Problems Face Management

"Three problems face industrial man-

agement," said Professor Schell, "One

stands before every manufacturer; another

confronts the business of each nation; the

third challenges the industrial world. The

manufacturer knows," he continued, "that

his product soon must be distributed as

precisely, as effectively, and as econom-

ically, as they are produced if he is to

surmount competition. The industrial

nation knows that it must find an effective

counterpart to Russian technique, if it is

to prosper. The World knows that it

must lessen the violence of economic

swings, if the institutions are to advance."

Professor Schell went on to say that

these problems will yield only to science,

and that the work of the accountant is

gradually becoming more important in

this wvork, expressing the view that

twenty years hence, all great leaders will

be fully versed in the language of the

accountant.

FIELD DAY CREWS TO
PACE IN LAPSTREAKS

This year the Field Day crew race be-

tween freshmen and Sophomores *ill be

rowed in lapstreak barges instead of in

regulation shells. On previous Field Days

it was customary for the two crews to use

the lighter boats; but this time they will

race in the ones in which they learned the

rudiments of the art of rowing.

At the decision of the coaches, both the

yearlings and the Sophomores wvent back
to the heavier boats in the practice held
yesterday morning. Up until that time
the older crew had been practising in rac-
ing shells, while the new men had only
been in boats of this class for a few days. I

New Benches in Labs Are
For Study Exclusively

Those students who have been
using the study benches recently
installed in the Steam and Testing
Materials Laboratory for smoking
While reading the current comic
strip will soon become aware of
small, blue-printed signs, request-
ing that they refrain from the former
practice. These signs have been
placed to have our corridors create
a better impression upon the casual
outsider, who may be led to believe
that those are typical Technology
study scenes.

Recently, other benches at which
smoking is permitted, have been
placed in less conspicuous places
than those just mentioned. These
are in Room 3-260, and in the base-
ment of Building 6, to which all
ardent puffers of the weed are re-
quested to retire.

A. I. E. E. Student Branch
To Hold Supper Meeting

General R. I. Rees, Assistant
Vice-President of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany, will address all freshmen and
Sophomores interested in Electrical
Engineering, at a supper meeting
of the Student Branch, A. I. E. E.
The subject of his talk will be "The
Relation of Engineering Education
to Industrial Careers." The meet-
ing, sponsored by the department
of Electrical Engineering, will be
held today at 5.15 o'clock in Room
10-250. Following the address
a free supper will be served at
Walker.
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DEMOCRACY INVADING
AMERICAN COLLEGIES

Women DIemanld Equal Rights
And Mtust Pay for Them

True democracy is -nowv invading the
American college campus, but in a strange
way. Women have long demanded equal
rights with men, and now they must pay
for them -that is, on the campus of the
University of Arizona. A Bachelor's Club
has been formed at that institution for the
purpose of conducting a drive to make its
coeds share the expenses of their all-
necessary dates in order to bear through
the depression together.

It is estimated that the average college
girl has more money to spend than the
male. It seems that the "great American
date" at Arizona may lose much of its
color if this plan is not adopted and the
man in the case relieved of some of the
financial responsibility. Arizona is not the
only school to attempt to liquidate the
"frozen date asset," for the divided pay-
ment plan is in vogue at Annapolis, West
Point, University of Pittsburgh and else-
where.
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OVERFLOW
B ULLETIN boards have ever served a useful purpose in the

efficient functioning of student affairs, so useful, in fact, that
the Institute Committee long ago saw fit to provide for their con-
stant and proper. upkeep. The Walker Memorial Committee now
has complete supervision of these bulletin boards, with the author-
ity to remove and destroy what it pleases to assure the best appear-
ances, and with the obligation to keep the boards fully up-to-date.
Apparently, the committee has been unaware of these privileges.

To be sure, the Walker Memorial Committee has a surfeit of
other duties which necessarily occupy most of its time. In addi-
tion, it was further handicapped this year in that only one of the
Junior members returned to school. Consequently, the remainder
of the comm ittee has been forced to spend all o f its time signing
up the facilities of Walker for the rest of the school year, and has
neglected its lesser duties. Recently a competition has been
opened for new members, and to initiate the new men we suggest
that the next matter to come before the committee be an investi-
gation of, or preferably, some concerned action on "the bulletin
board situation. "

Sulch a grievance does indeed seem triflingr but in light of the
benefit to the general cleanliness of the corridors, the plea is highly
in order. The majority of bulletin boards are completely filled;
even the adjoining walls bearing a share of the burden. The
Walker M~emorial Committee is at fault, and it seems high time
that the matter receive prompt attention,

A USELESS GESTURE
NOWn that the freshman section leaders have been elected and

-- the date set for Field Day drawas near, it is time for the annual
seige of kidnappings and abductions to break forth with all its
usual furyr. Sophomore leaders will mysteriously disappear in strict
accordance with plans well-known to everyone far in advance of the
actual dropping from sight. Prominent freshmen who are known
to be enthusiastic supporters of their cause will fail to appear for
regular classes, but no one will be in the least surprised. Thle sur-
prise would be for them to showe up.

Somehow this regular recurrence of kidnappings has lost its
glamour. Supposedly they are carried on to build up enthusiasm
within the classes. By stealing awfay some member of the oppos-
tion one class hopes to weaken its opponents and at the same time
to strengthen its own position by- raising, hopes and getting its
members excited. Whether the desired ends are obtained is a
matter of some doubt, especially when the plans for the kidnapping
are known almost as shell to the kidnappee as they are to the -kid-
nappers.

The only other point in continuing this old, and should wie say
honorable, sport is that it draws the attention of the classes to the
men taking part in the abduction. Whether the publicity so
obtained is of value to the men involved is hardly to be doubted
when the first-year men come to the Institute knowing nothing of
the capacities of their classmates. An active part in the planning
and execution of a kidnapping, especially when it is successful,
drawes the notice of the students, and probably brings its rewards
in positions to which the participants are elected in the following
class elections. This is more true in the freshmen than in the Soph-
omore class w here the men have had a full -year in which to become
acquainted.

If kidnappings are planned for the purpose of raising class
enthusiasm, they fall short of their objectives, for they affect only
a very few. Class rallies would be far more effective. If they are
deliberately planned to attract attention to the participants, they
fall into the class of cheap politics. For arousing class enthusiasm
kidnappings are of little value; for political purposes they are
objectionable. Such futile gestures should be eliminated.

The industry that succeeds today is the
one that looks outside its own "back-yard"'
for ways to make itself more valuable.

For many years, Bell System men
have been working out ideas to increase
the use and usefulness of the telephone.
For example, they prepared plans for
selling by telephone which helped an

I insurance man to increase his annual

HOTEL KENMORE BARBER SHOP
:: :: WHERE TECH MEN9 GO :: :

Very Convenient 490 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE1
'For Fraternity Men AT KENMORE SQUARE

Y'oung Men's Suits
for Sports-College-Business

Suits with "lots of mileage" in style,
wear and satisfaction. Especially the fine
imported and domestic worsted cheviots
. . . New Browns, Grays, Blues, many with
distinctive silk stripes.

Single or double-breasted ... Coats
slightly more form fitting . . . Vests-
6-button -becomingly high cut...
Trousers with youthful fullness.

More style -More quality - M~ore
moderate prices, $45 -$50

Topcoats, $40 to $50
Tuxedo Coat and Trottsersn, $50 and ,$55

336 to 340 Washington Street, Bostonl

it pas
look Ter he wval

business from $1,000,000O to $5,500, 000
-awholesale grocer to enlarge his vol-

ume 257o at a big saving in overhead
a soap salesman to sell $6000 worth of
goods in one afternoon at a selling cost
of less than 1%o!

This spirit of cooperation is one rea-
son why the Bell System enjoys so im-
portant a place in American business.

to

BELL SYST'EMl

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTER-CONNECTING TELEPHONES
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Dorm Men! You can get thefinest quality of
food at reasonable rates at

Lydia Lee Luncheon
Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory
OPEN from 7.30 A.M. to 3.00 P.M.

IC C -100= XMOCC

We know why
men smokie

IPIPES
0

\vO0MEN don't smoke pipes.
v Th ey're not the style for wom-

en. But pipes are the style for men,
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Engineer Finds Critical
Angle of Walker Chair

Smash! Thum-pity-Bump!
Smash! Thumjpity-Bump! Bang!
Alvays on the pursuit of scientific
knowledge, one of Technology's
budding engineers went perhaps a
bit too far in his seeking for the
critical angle at which a Walker
Dining Room chair could be tilted
back without capsizing. He found
the angle quite to his satisfaction,
even though it did result in the
force of gravity dragging himo to the
rather solid floor of the Main Din-
inlg Room at what no doubt seemned
to him to be considerably in excess
of the old thirty-two feet per. As
a result of his research it can be
assured that every patron of the
Dinting Room will know just how
far he can lean back without dis-
aster and just how quick he can
come to a stop should the inevitable
happen.

For yotur oars benefitt let

DAVID CLASSO
411 MARLBORO STREETS
The Tech StuLdertts' Tailor

Do your cleaning, pressing and fitting
at the very lowest prices

WE KlNOW HOW

B EG IN S TO !IORROWT

cs iKAAMAZOV'"
D~ostovevski's immortal nio-el

filmed with

GERMANa. DIALOGUE

Every evening you'll find the
gay, young crowd you know
gathered in this brilliantly
modern supper room . . .
savoring the delicious food
... gliding over the polished
sweep of floor to the swing-
ing syncopation of the new-
est dance hits . . . played by

LEW CON RAD
AND HIS MUSKETEERS

Come and join your friends in the

SUPPER DANCE
any week-night after 9:30 p. m.

Cover Charge 75c
Fridays, Saturdays and Holidays $1

There's Dinner Dancing in the Main
Dining Room-to the same captivat-
ing music-with no cover charge.

and more than
that, a pipe and
goodtobaccogives
a man greater
smoking pleasure
than tobacco in
any other form.

In 42 out of 54
American colleges
and universities A pipe is not for girl

Edgeworth is the favorite pipe to-
bacco. Cool slow-burning burleys give
this fine tobacco exactly the character

that college men
_ldfth like best of all.

Try a tin of
Edgeworth your-
self! You can buy
Edgeworth wher-
ever good tobacco
is sold. Or if you
prefer, you can get
a special sampleA pipe is a real man's

smoke
packet free: write

to Larus & Bro. Co., I05 S. z2d St.,

Richmond, Va., and ask for it.

E D u E W 0 R TH
SiVMOKING TOBACCOCheckk over our dinner

suit.

Does the coat fit smartly
around the neck, with room
across the shoulders and the
proper drape to the lapels
and at the waist?' Check!

Do tle trousers hanig
properly from the waist, at
the knee, and over the
instep? Check!

Our expert hand-tailoring
of fine worsteds does all that,
plus our authentic knowl-
edge of stylish good taste
in formal clothing.

for very-very formallit ies,
full dress suits.

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
formerly

Macullar Parker Company
Tremont Street at Bromfield

Edgeworth is a blend of fine old burleys,
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge-
worth's distinctive

and exclusive elev-

enth process. Buy

Edgeworth any-
where in two forms
-Edgeworth Ready- EXTRA

Rubbed and Edge- hIGH GROB

worth Plug Slice. All R y B
sizes, I 5 pocket _
package to Hi .50
pound humidor tin. -1PLA tC44E 8

Jordan Mlarsh company
STORE for MEN

Introdcucingg to tJte Discriminatingg
College Marn -

The SuperJordan
Tweed-Wo&rol iIC HBt·i t

BATHW 1l 

Super-Jordan hats become thl ,
lil-narl of better clothes in'New .gA .A%

En,}g~land - ecatise it stand~s for t ; H .
the best ill fabrics anld taliloring,. o', "i ''.,

N~ow its n lme has been added to Y l

ei selection of really fine plain and tW l @
)worsted flannel bathrobes. lEspe- -
cially notedworthy is the nestwil~l
tweed-wool pattern w ithl plain -W'
trinmmings in all colors. Other .*1t .
bathrobes $5-$;3 5.l .: i ..

SECOND FLOOR- STORE FOR MENS.2:Es 

You can altvays~find it at

Jordan Marsh Cocnpany 110 o 1 1t

I

Try

Philco tubes

in your radio

Tary us For I

snappy service L

University 0394ITaubes "l "W 49 cents

THE TECH

YtEARLINGS RIP UP
ELIOT HALL GRID
SQUAD; SCORE 19-0

Lovering Elected Captain of
Team, After Starring

All Through Game

TEAM FUNCTIONS WELL

Eliot Hall of the Harvard Dormitories
took a severe 19-0 beating from. the Tech-
nology freshman grid team yesterday
afternoon at the Soldier's Field. Frank
Lovering was the star of the game, playting
left tackle, and was elected captain of the
team, after the game, in the locker roomns.

Until th~e first half of the game, there
was no scoring, as neither team was pull-
ing as a unit, and fumbles wvere mutch too
common. At almost no time was either
team within a sure scoring distance, and
both seemed to be feeling oult the other
at the same time, trying to -et its outn
bearings.

Second Half
With the k~ick~off of the second half, the

Engineers seemed to g~aiin newt strength,
and each play was run off with precision
which made the men begin to look l~ike a
team. Following a long drive down the
field comprised mostly of line bucks,
Farmer, one of the yea-rling backs, took
the ball five yards through the center of
the line for a score. The ball was brought
into scoring- range by Siemtinsk;y, the dim-
inutiv e brother of the Sophomore quarter-
Iback.

Trying for the point on a line plunge,
the team's efforts wvere for naught against
the determined Harvard men. Again the
ball wxas put into play, and in a short time
wvas replaced in the possession of the
freshmen.

Second Tally
Encouraged by their lead, and deter-

mined to add to it, they. carried the ball
back down the field, in a w-ell-plaved drive
unmarred by the fumbles and incompleted
passes which made the first half unlim-
pressive. At the thirty-five yard line,
Prestwich, right halfback, carried the ball
around left end, and eluding all tacklers
dove across the line for the second tally.
Again the point woas attempted, and again

Plaving more easily, as the score piled
tip in their favor, the first-year men tried
all the tricks in the bag, and obtained a
great deal of good practice: The third
touchdown wvas made bay Pomeroy after
carrying the ball twenty yhards around the
end. Point wras kicked.

Twenty-Five Men Present
Tllere wvere about twventy-fiv e men

present for the game, and each mian wvas
given a chance to play. Coach Worcester
attempted to try out the relative merits
of the candidates, and shifted the men
around as much as possible.

The starting lineup Lvas as followvs:
center, Groiaza; r.g-., Hunt; l.g., Fletcher;
r.t., Kennedy; I.t., Lovering; rne., Reed;
I.e., Brosnalhan; q., Sierninski; Lb1., Peter-
son; r.hl.. Prestwich; f.b)., Cooper. Practice
wtill lie elled as usual dulringb the week before
Field Da!-,.

NEW STUDENTS MEET
TO DO BOYSS WORK

Boston Settlement Houses are
Described to New Men

It a meeting -etrA-- ev nin f Itli

students interested in doing boy's *vork,
Ilr. W. Duncan Russcli described the
nature of the wrork done be this blranch of
the Technologv Christian -Association, and
outlined the advantages to lbe gained by
participating in it.

He spoke of the 43 settlement houses lo-
cated in Greater Boston and of their Xvalue

to the 25,000 boys in the poorer sections of
the cityv There is a need for a large num-
ber of men to act as leaders in this w-vork-,
he said, and volunteer workersiare espe-
cially desirable.

Another Meeting of T.C.A.
Since all of the newn sttldents interested

in the stork did not appear at the meeting,
lMr. Russell will lbc at Technlology again
next: wverl to meet those -,Nlio wvould like
to see hinm about the bovs' w^ork.l

Students at Emory College, where the
Coca-Cola factory is located, certainly
believe in p~atronizing local products. Last
year they spent $16,260 for the popular
drink. Every Emory student drinks eight-
tenths of a glass of Coca-Cola every day.

The College of the Cits- of New York
offe-rs a course in Aramaic.

TECHNOLOGY DAMES
HEAR PRES. COMPTON

At the first regular tea of the Technologs43
Dames held last Monday afternoon, Pres.
Karl T. Compton spoke on the life of the
late Dr. Samuel W. Stratton. He paid
high tribute to the -vav in which Dr.
Stratton had given full credit to the young

men lvorking under him for the develop-
ment of his ideas.

The Dames is an organization consist-
ing of the wives, mothers, and sisters of
all registered students, research workers
and resident Alumni. Meetings are held
in the Emma Rogers Room on the third
floor of Building 10 every first and third
Monday of each month. Everyone wvho is
eligible is cordially invited to attend.

MENORAH OUTLINES
PROGRAM FOR YEAR

Professor William WI. Hall wvas elected
an honorary member of the Technology
Mlenorah Societyz at the smoker held last
Wednesday night at Wralker. He wvas the
speaker of the evening and his talk wvas
well received bay the large number present.

Benjamin F. Olken '33 outlined the pro-
gram. for the Xyear. This includes twvo com-
bined meetings and dances with wvomen's
colleges, an open forum led by a prominent
speaker, two informal dances, and a
formal dance to climax the vear.

The Crimson and White of the Univer-
sity of Alabama relates the following ironic
situation. A certain student received his
grades for work done in the quarter. He
rated 13 B's arid one R?. The sole failure
wvas in a course entitled "How to Study,"
given by the psychology department.

Brown and Deann
Academy Put on

Twin Soccer Bill
Varsity Soccer Team Will Meet

Brown and Freshmen Will
Play Dean Academy

After being beaten byr adverse weather
conditions at Dartmoutil last *^eek, the
varsity is pointing for its first win of the
season whlen it goes up against Browvn in
the first half of tomorrow's double-header
on Coop Field. Brown has been beaten
this y ear by Springfield College, about 5-2.
This puts the Providence team in some-
wihat the& same position as the Tech lr
sity. There should be plenty of hard, fast
playing in tomorrowv's game, as a victory
wvill mean much to either team.

Dean Academv's team lvill be seen in
action against the freshmen on the second
half of the bill at the Coop Field. The
freshmen's vrictorv- over Watertownv High
last week made tip for their loss att the
hands of the Newv Eii-I-ind Schoolbos-
Champions, Quincy Higil, in their first
game of the season. Their fore ard line,
which has been the wveakcest part of the
team because of its poor offense, showved
remarkable improvemnent in a practice
game Thursday ev-eninlg. It scored six
goals against the varsity backs and the
goalie. This improvement is due to the
addition of it few more experienced men
to the squad.

The first game starts at 1.30, the sec ond
at 3 o'clock.

Seventy per cent of the freshman class
at Wesleyan University wvere pledged to
fraternities at the end of the present rush-
ing season.
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PLAY AS YOU PAY on a New

IVI I I for 076co coplete

FRlEE INSTALLATION
IN RADIO TROUBLE? CALL US

AlKNERSH1O1N15- READIO COB.
Open Evenings 512 Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge
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JEWISH BOYS
For a good meal like you would have

at home try
PRIME RESTAURANTS

11 and 15 Harrison Avenue, Boston
NOON LUNCHEON 11-3p. m. 45c.

We also serve special suppers and a la carte.
PRICES VERY REASONABLE

- - : _

If You Run a Good Bus
You Should ...

PARK IT AT THE

KENDALL
SQUARE
GARAGE

ON HAYWARD STREET

Special Rates to Tech Stutdents
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Walton Lunch Co.
420 Tremont Street
699 Washington Street
30 Haymarket Square

6 Pearl Street
°42. Tremont Street

1083 Washington Street
44 Scollay Square

sse Massachusetts Aveniue
19 School Street

437 Boylston Street
1080 Boylston Street

em Bromfield Street
540 Commonwealth Avenue
904 Dartmouth Street
105 Causeway Street

ALLSToN

1915 Commonwealth Avenue

CAMBRIDGE

78,Massachusetts Avenue
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Page Four

stantly since it was founded twenty-six
years ago until it now has seventy-eight
chapters and a membership of 18,000.

Regular Offlcers Present
One purpose of the smoker is to bring

together the members of the various units
in an atmosphere of congeniality which
does not exist on the drill field. Many of
the regular officers detailed at Technology
will be present, giving the R.O.T.C. men
an opportunity to meet their superiors
informally.

RADIO SOCIETY WILL
START WORK TODAY

(Continued from, Page One)

will be enrolled and an election of officers
will be held.

In the nation-wide contest held by the
American Radio Relay League last year,
it was decided that, next to the officiai
station WIMK, the Radio Society's sta-
tion WIMX had the best-sounding signal
in New England.

7

MUSICAL CLUBS PLAN
CONCERtT AND DANCE

(Conlintedfrom Page One)

Music for the dancing is to be furnished
by the Techtonians, the undergraduate
orchestra, so well Lnown to students of
former years at Technology. The per-
sornel of the orchestra has remained un-
changed since last year, which means
music of the best for the affair. Further
announcement concerning the program
and the final arrangements will be made
in THE TECH in the near future.

SCABBARD ANID BLADE
WILL HO)LD SMOKER

(Conlinued from Page One)

dent Roosevelt and also to commemorate
the fact that the Society has grown con-

V Hotel Brddford

iSCADE
ROOF

BOSTON'S MOST- ENJOYABLE
DOWN-TOWN DANCE ASSEMBLIES

Before the show-or at midnight-gather
'round the Fountdin of Diana. Here in
Boston's loftiest, most interesting dining
room, you'll fnd Boston's mostthoroughly
enjoyable down-town dinner and sup-
per-dance assemblies.
LUNCHEON by sunlight here,65c-85c--sky-line
view of city and harbor! DINNERS $1.50-$2-
$2.50-no couvertl Supper-couvert $1 every
night-no minimum charge !
DANCING 6:30-2 A. M. * FREE PARKING

O R E I S MA N'S
TEL BRADFORD ORC HESTRA
ont Street, near all-Theatres
PRIOR MANAGEMENT

N V

L E
H ol
Tremoi
L. C.

FRESHMAN BOXING
Last year Boxing was one of the most

popular sports, but this year relatively
few men have signed up for it. Freshmen
may still substitute for P.T. until noon
today. Boxing xvill start after Field Day,
and will be held on Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays at 5 o'clock in the Hangar
Gym. There are managerial positions
open to both Sophomores and freshmen.
All freshmen who are interested should
not let the matter slide, but should sign
up in Mr. McCarthy's office before noon
tomorrow.

Bishop William A. Lawrence, the Rev.
Arthur Lee Kinsolving, rector of Trinity
Church, and the Rev. J. S. Moses, rector
of the Church of the Redeemer, officiated
at the church services. Just before the
opening of the services, Francis W. Snow,
organist, played Bach's choral prelude,
"Adorn Thyself, O Dear Soul."

Dr. Stratton's three sisters and his sec-
retary, Morris A. Parris, who has been
with Dr. Stratton since Parris was eight
years old, will accompany the body to
Pasadena, California, where burial -will
take place.

smoke, without any unpleasant after-
maths of any kind.

0 P. Larillard Co., Inc-

AiN THE TEETH. .. NOT A COUGH IN A CARLOAD

THIE T E C H Fridav. October 2.3 laxi
1

C(ALENDAR
Friday, October 23

5.00 p.m. - Freshman section leaders' meeting in Room 4-138.
5.15 p.m. - A.I.E.E. Student Branch address in Room 10-250.
7.00 p.m. - Alpha Phi Delta acquaintance meeting in Grill Room.

Saturday, October 24
2.30 p.m. - Chinese Students Club play rehearsal in East Lounge.

Monday, October 26
5.00 p.m. - Banjo Club rehearsal in East Lounge.
6.00 p.m. - Alumni Council dinner meeting in Faculty Dining Room.

Tuesday, October 27
5.00 p.m. - M.I.T.A.A. meeting in West Lounge.
7.30 p.m. - M.I.T. Chemical Society smoker in Faculty Dining Room.

MANY PRESENT AT
STRATTON FUNERAL

Impressive Rites Are Held
Wednesday Morxiing

(Continued fromg Page One)

of his colleagues, I have cow. e, during the
past year and a half of close acquaintance,
to love him, almost as a father. I have
had the opportunity to go behind his re-
serve and make some contact with his rich
and affectionate spirit which to know -was
to love."

Professor Prescott said: "The occasion
which brings us together today is indeed
a sad one, a tiane in which our feelings of
deep sorrow and personal loss to Tech-
nology are closely interwoven. A great
man and a great friend has been taken
from us. This is not the time nor an appro-
priate occasion to attempt to give any
evaluation of what Dr. Stratton's remark-
able life has meant to the sciences of which
he was so conspicuous an exponent, or to
the Institute which he so faithfully and
loyally served. We are still too near to
the event which has wounded us so grievr-
iously, still too stricken and benumbed by
the suddenness and shock of his passing
from his wonted place among Ms. to be
able to speak calmly of his many useful
services here and elsewhere.

Devotion for School
"We can only in faltering words and

heavy hearts, pay tribute to his great
character as a man, to his loyalty and
steadfastness as a friend, to his intense
devotion to the school he loved and for
wvhich he zealously labored, and to his con-
stant efforts to help his fellow men."

In another part of his eulogy, Professor
Prescott said: "Few of us, if any, can ever
know fully how greatly he loved young
melt, nor how many of them, whether
among our owen students or elsewhere, he
aided by his fatherly counsel and by his
efforts, often in hidden yet effective wvays,
for their welfare and happiness. In these
ministrations as in other matters, his ex-
treine modesty and dislike of anything
savoring of personal publicity prevented
any R idespread knowledge of his many
generous -actions."

Conclusion

He concluded, "Now he is gone from us
- whether in far realms of space his great
steadfast spirit finds newv spheres of useful
service, or whether here in this room his
unseen presence urges us today to carry
on the great work he loved and in which
wve all wvere proud to share, wve cannot
knowv. This we know, that while life shall
last and human affections and honor for
noble and manly character shall survive
in us, we shall hold him in deep and lov-
ing remembrance as a great servant of his
people, a great 'leader and a great friend.
What more fitting epitaph could be his
than the last complete sentence to fall
from his lips as he spoke of another. His
life and his accomplishments have been,
and wvill b~e for many generations to come,
the inspirations of youth.' "
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NO "ARTIFICIAL FLAVORS" TO TAINT THE BREATH OR STI


